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Speaker: View
of beauty is
I to all
By Dar'Keith Lofton
Staff writer

Graeme Ried, curator of the Greater Lafayette Museum of Art in Lafayette, Ind., speaks about the old ritual of binding
feet of Chinese girls in a lecture entitled, "The Aesthetics of Beauty," Monday evening in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium. His
lecture included slides that ranged from the Venus statue which stood a little over 4 inches tall, to Michelangelo's David.

The stereotype of beauty and
the media's effect on modem
popular culture is a danger to
today's young men and women, a
speaker said Monday night.
"The t:me danger is in allowing
oneself to become victims of the
stereotypes," said Graeme Ried.
"People need to have a greater
awareness of what the media is
trying to sell them."
The
discussion,
" The
Aesthetics of Beauty," focused on
modem stereotypes of beauty for
men and women. More than 100
students attended the discussion.
"What seems to stereotype
beauty is modem popular culture
and the media," said Ried, curator
of the Greater Lafayette Museum
of Art in Lafayette, Ind.
Ried used examples such as
the Barbie doll, Calvin Klien
advertisements
and
"Tomb
Raider" video game character
Lara Croft, to prove his point
about the media's effect on modem popular culture.
He also gave a slide show,
showing several sculptures and
pamtmgs conceming beauty.
These pictures varied in evetything from overv.•eight figures to
thin and muscular body tones. He

used these slides
to show soci- More inside
ety's ideas of Eating disorder
beauty
have screening,
changed through panel, being
the centuries .
held for Eating
He also chal- Disorders
lenged the audi- Awareness
ence to ask Week.
themselves
if
Page 5
they really wanted to look as anorexic as Barbie,
have Lara Crof's ridiculously
enonnous breasts, and w ear so
much make-up that their faces
looked as if they were bom in a
paint can.
Some students in attendance
could relate to Ried's message.
" I have a few friends that make
big deals about wanting to look
like super-models," said Jennifer
Calloway, senior dietetics major.
" I think that some people feel like
victims because they think that
meeting the stereotype is something that they are obliged to do
in order to fit in."
Reid also mentioned situations
in which women, in hopes of
meeting beauty standards, have
done such things as having their
toes folded, painted their faces
with dangerous paling chemicals
(i.e. Queen Elizabeth), and even
See BEAUTY Page 2

Police continue probe into student's death
Death attfl•bUted t0 an 'apparent ove:rdose 0f severa} mect•leat•lOllS' ~vestigatio~
He

By Amy Thon
News editor
The
University
Police
Department Monday released
infonnation stating Eastem student Eric Biesterfeld died of an
" apparent overdose of several
medications."
Mr. Biesterfeld died at 4:25
p.m. Saturday at Carle Hospital

after being transfen·ed from Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center,
where he was taken after an ambulance was called at approximately
6 p .m. Thursday.
''An explanation of his actions,
a letter, was found by his bed. The
EIU police and Champaign
County Coroner's Office are
investigating the death. An inquest
will be held later," the University

Police Department stated in a
press release.
Mr. Biesterfeld, 19, was a resident of the second floor of
Cannan Hall and a freshman zoology major.
It is not uncommon for the
University Police Depattment to
conduct an investigation into the
death of a student, said Assistant
Police Chief Adam Due.

said

the
will
mvolve
mterviews with medical personnel and
others.
"There will be some interviews
with residents (of Cannan)," Due
said.
The
University
Police
Depattment was notified by the
Coles County 911 Center that an
ambulance was dispatched to
Catman Hall at approximately 6
p.m.

Services for Mr. Biesterfeld
will be held today and Wednesday
at Damm· Funeral Home, 7861 S.
88th Ave. in Justice. The visitation
is from 2 to 9 p .m. today and the
funeral is at 11 a.m. Wednesday.
A university vehicle will transport students to the visitation
today. The vehicle will leave at
noon from the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union and w ill
retum between 9 and 10 p.m.
Eastem's Counseling Center is
See PROBE Page 2

Committees work to advance newspaper recycling program
By Kaycee Connell
Staff writer

The University Development and
Recycling Committee and the Academic
Affairs Cotmnittee of Student Senate m·e
working together to create a new newspaper
recycling program for the university.
Signs will be posted in residence halls,

Greek Comt buildings and academic buildings encom·aging students to recycle newspapers in the blue recycling bins.
"It is vital for the newspapers to be recycled," said Kristin Rutter, academic affairs
C01mnittee chair. "It benefits Eastem in the
long run."
The blue recycling bins found throughout
campus were donated by USA Today to

encourage more newspaper recycling on campus. All proceeds fi:om the newspaper recycling program will go to the university to help
pay for the newspaper subscriptions.
Most of the paper used on campus already
is being recycled, said Leila Morad, university development and recycling committee
chair.

"Eastem already recycles 60 percent of all

the paper used on campus," Morad said.
" Recycling newspapers is extremely
imp01tant to go along with the new newspaper
program," she said. "For the program to be
successful, we need to keep up the recycling."
In 1998, Eastem was awat·ded Honorable
Mention for "Outstanding University
Recycling Progratn" from the Illinois
Recycling Association.
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mast after last-minute snag
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - Their mapping of Earth
completed,
space
shuttle
Endeavow-'s astronauts pulled in
their 197-foot radar antenna mast
Monday and latched it down for
the trip home after snuggling with
it for two tense how-s.
Applause empted in Mission
Cont:I·ol when, on the fowih t:Iy,
the lid finally slalllllled shut on the
canister holding the folded-up
mast and all three latches were
seemed. If the latches had not
closed, the crew may have had to
dump the canister and the $35 million mast overboard.
"Thanks for the exciting finish
to an exciting mapping portion of
the mission," said a relieved
Mission Cont:I·ol.

All that remains is Tuesday's
landing. The question is where.
NASA infonned the astronauts
that the backup landing site at
Edwards Air Force Base in
California appears to be "om only
viable option" because of clouds
and high wind forecast at Cape
Canaveral. The last time NASA
had to diveti a space shuttle to
Edwards was in 1996.
DW"ing their nine days and six
horu-s of mapping, the astronauts
surveyed three-quarters of the
Eatih's ten-ain, yielding data that
will be used to produce the fmest
3-D maps ever of the planet.
The problem with latching the
mast popped up at the last minute.
After sw-veying Aust:Iali.a one last
time, the astronauts t:W"ned off their
radar inst:Iuments and began reel-
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Hit and run
Cowiney J. Crawley, 21, of
Dalton, was at1·ested at 12:50
a.m . Thursday on Fow1h St. on
chat-ges of a hit and tun t:I-affic
incident.

Criminal damage
to property
James R. Fuqua, 18, of 820
First St., reported cri.tninal
damage to a vehicle at 10:05
p.m. Thursday in the 800 block
ofMoiU"oe Avenue. Police have
no suspects and the incident is
still under investigation.

Starr talks about media's role in
Clinton-Lewinsky controversy
EVANSTON (AP) - F01mer independent counsel
Kenneth Statr blamed President Clinton for the years
and millions of dollat·s spent on the investigation that
ultimately led to Clinton's impeachment.
He said Clinton could have spat·ed the count:Iy the
ordeal by being fotihright about his relationship with
fonner White House intem Monica Lewinsky.
" It could all have been (avoided) simply by saying
'There was this activity, I shouldn't have done it, let's
get it behind us as reasonably as we can,' " Statr told
Northwestem University jownalism students Monday.
Statr said Clinton has "this unfortunate side, this
unwillingness to come to grips with the situation that
would have spat·ed evetyone all the angst . . . by com-

Richat·d G. Latnbi.t·d, 36, of the
1500 block of Edgat· Avenue,
was cited for criminal damage
to propetiy at 12:54 p.m.
Wednesday at his place of residence.

ing to grips with it and to say ' here it is' as opposed to
dragging the count:Iy through it and then suggesting
that it's all the law officer's fault."
Statr defended the investigation he headed until his
resignation in October, saying it was as much about
petjwy as an inappropriate relationship.
"Om solenm obligation was to examine whether
crimes - not about the nature of private relationships but whether crimes have been committed," he said.
He said Clinton was bound to answer the questions,
even though many considered them inappropriate.
"I don't think we've created an exception in om law
- I know we haven't - (that) if the question is embarrassing, you get a pass."

Loretta L. Black, 32, of the
20th block of Adams Drive,
was cited for criminal damage
to propetiy at 2:18p.m. Feb. 11
at 1017 Madison Ave.

Keyed cars
A police repoti stated a
Chevrolet owned by Pamela S.
Galatic, ofYorkville, was keyed
in a north pat·ki.ng lot of the
Matiin Luther· King Jr.
University Union. The incident
is still under investigation.

Oscar time marks Hollywood's season of giving
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Is there anybody left in
Hollywood who hasn't been notninated for some kind of
awat·d this year?
Entettainment awat·ds are proliferating, v.rith 332 ceremonies last yeat~ up from 252 in 1997, according to the
trade publication Variety.
The industiy has ovations and backslaps for directors,
writers and cinematographers, and salutes for the best
movie trailers, the best publicity campaigns and the best
raising of awareness on social issues. Even the awards

Beauty
from Page 1
swallowing tapewonns.
Margie Gibbons, a member of
the Chat·leston community, attend-

Probe
from Page 1
making its set-vices available for
fiiends and flo01mates of Mr.
Biesterfeld, said David Onestak,

shows can win awat·ds.
The hoopla all builds up to Hollywood's grandest
night, the Academy Awards, on March 26. Awat-ds by
groups such as the Directors Guild and Screen Actors
Guild offer a sneak peek at how some top Oscar categories
might play out, while organizers of other ceremonies
schedule their awat·ds to feed off Oscar excitement.
"We definitely wanted to do ow-s before the Oscat·
nominations," said Law-i.e Silver-s, president of the entertairunent Web site Hollywood.com.

ed the discussion out of concern for
many young women.
" I know several people who
have the obsession (of meeting
beauty stereotypes) without even
realizing that beauty has nothing to
do with the tone of a. person's
body," she said. "Women should
not detennine their worth by their

breast and butt size, but by their
God-given gifts."
In closing his speech, Ried quoted English novelist Vera. Btitain and
said: "It's probably t:Iue to say that
the largest hope for change still lies
in men's attitudes towat·ds women
and women's attitudes towards
themselves." '

director of the Counseling Center.
"What we're fmding at this
point is people m·e really pulling
together and helping each other a
great deal," he said.
Members of the Counseling
Center met with residents of the
second floor of Catman to discuss

the grieving process. Onestak also
has sent a memo to faculty member·s of Mr. Biesterfeld's classes.
Onestak said it is impotiant for
students to talk to one another and
shat·e their mem01ies and sadness.
"I think they're doing a great
job of working together," he said.

1. Group Houses for 2-4
2. Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5
3. 2BR Apts . for two
4. 3BR Apts. for three
5. 1BR Apts. priced for one
Lists at 1512 A Street
CALL 345-4489
jim Wood, broker

~

~21.
WOOD REAL ES TATE

Correction
An atiicle in Thmsday's edition
of The Daily Easten1 News incorrectly spelled Erin Wilcox's name.
The News regrets the en-or.

Writers
wanted.
Call 2812
and ask for
Amy or
Nikki for
information.

JERRY'S

Rental Choices

cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Mandy Marshall

lilotter

ing in the mast, the longest rigid
stmctw-e ever flown in space.
Slowly and steadily, the mast folded up like an accordion and was
swallowed by the 9-foot canister in
the shuttle cargo bay.
Within 18 112 minutes, the
entire mast was retracted. But the
lid to the canister would not close
and the latches would not click.
The astronauts waited for the
mechanisms and cables to wann
from the sun and become more
flexible, then tried again and
again. A slight gap remained
betv.•een the mouth of the canister
and the lid.
At one point, shuttle commander Kevin Kregel offered to send
out two crew members on a spacewalk to secw·e the latches, but
Mission Control declined.

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
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•ALL YOU CAN EAT •
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.49
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5pm- 9pm

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
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PICTURE AND MESSAGE
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Raising awareness of eating disorders focus of week
Screenings aimed
to teach students
about eating habits
By Julie Bartlow
campus edttor
As part of "Eating Disorders
Awareness Week," the Counseling
Cente1~ Health Setv ices, Housing
Office and Student Life offices are
co-sponsoring ''Attitudes About
Eating" screening fonns to help students leam more about their habits
of eating and cettain eating disorders.
The screening will be held fi·om
noon to 4 p.m. today and
Wednesday at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union in the
Greenup Room.
The screening fonns are to assess
a person's attitude with eating and

lets the person know if he or she has
an eating disorder, said Lynette
Drake, director of health setvices.
"Fomts have been handed out in
many greek sororities and residence
halls ah·eady," she said. "At the
screening, students will find out
their results after they have completed the fonn, and then they will have
the chance to sit in a private setting
with a counselor (fi·om the counseling center.)"
Drake said students who have
not filled out a screening fonn can
obtain one on the floors of their residence hall, in health setv ices or
they can pick one up at the counseling center.
"1here are tv.ro different ways
the fonllS can be filled out," Drake
said. "Some students (have the
option of) putting their names on the
top (of the fonn) or they can use the
number that is located on the top of
their f01m (for anonymous results)."
Lari Meeket~ a counselor at the

Those who have struggled to tell their stories
By Megan Pettit
Staff writer

Students who have participated in the eating disorder program at the Counseling Center will share their
stories of recovety today.
As patt of "Eating Disorders Awat·eness Week", a.
panel discussion will be held at 7 p.m. in Coleman
Audit01'ium.
"I think it'll be educational and inspirational for
students to hear st01'ies about people with eating disorders," said Linda Anderson, a counselor at the
Counseling Center.
counseling center, said once students have filled out the fonns, they
can see what they "scored" by calling or going to the counseling center.
"Scores basically depend on a
score for each answer given,"
Meeker said.

Anderson said she hopes this discussion will help
give students a. greater compassion for people with an
eating disorder.
The discussion should also encourage students to
assist a. fi'iend or even help thetllSelves to seek treatment, Anderson said.
A program is available through the Counseling
Center, which provides an examination fi·om Health
Setv ices and individual or group counseling for a person with an eating disorder.
The Counseling Center has sponsored events for
Eating Disorder Awareness week for several years.
''It is an effective way to reach people," Anderson said.

''There m·e guidelines for students with a cettain score .. . those
scores who meet these guidelines
are suggested to come into the counseling center for recommended
treatment."
Drake said all students should
come in for screening whether they

have an eating disorder or not.
"I hope students take interest in
this and go find out more about what
they're eating and how their attitude
is associated with what they eat."

Office giving
out awards
to researchers
By Carrie Ladage
Staffwrtter

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor

On the run
Doug Scott, a junior marketing major, chases down a fellow Lacrosse player, Mike Meyers, a junior physical education major, Monday afternoon outside the
Tarble Arts Center. According to Meyers, the club team has between 15 and 17 players and tries to play as many other college club teams as possible.

Russ & L nda's
S p e c i a~ s

C h i cke n

( 11 am- s pml

Lu n c h

• 2 p i eces o f chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coles l aw
• b i scuit
$2 . 4 5
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P i ece

WED FEB 23rd
Presents: Keith Barany
and T.R. Banker

only 25¢ e ac h
A s k whi c h import
bottle s a re $2 .00

$8.00 TICKm $1.00 BUD CANS
Doors open at 8 p.m. Show at 9 p.m.

509 Van Buren 345-2380

MaHoon

D inne r

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• 2 b i cui t s

$2 . 80

Open Weekdays: Sam- 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam- 12am for breakfast

1M CQ!IID~ aw

Every Tues da
HOT WING S

Every Tuesday __ _

1305 lincoln
345-6424

The Office of Grants and Research will
be giving Summer Research Awm·ds of
$2500 to about 20 faculty members again
this year.
Eligible members include all tenure and
tenure-track faculty in bat·ga.ining unit A.
Members of the Council on Faculty
Resem·ch are not eligible to patt icipate.
According to Bud May, director of
grants and research, applications will be
reviewed by the Council for Faculty
Resem·ch.
May said the award money will be used
for research and creative activity projects
that the recipient is conducting between
the end of the spring semester and August
30.
May said the awards have been vety
effective in the past in helping faculty in
their publications. The grants also have
been ranked as the top incentives for
research atnong state universities.
A workshop focusing on academic year
intemal research and creative activity
awards will be held fi·om 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Monday in the Effingham Room of the
Mattin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The workshop also will review the role
of the Council on Faculty Resem·ch.
To attend the workshop, which is being
sponsored by the Graduate School and the
Office of Grants and Reseat·ch, reservations should be made and those interested
may call Cathy Thomas at 581 -2125
before Thursday.
Application packets are available in the
Office of Grants and Research in Room
220 of Old Main. Applications are due by
noon on March 22.

•

Buy 2 tickets get the 3rd one Free
must have ad
*Must be 21 to enter
Brian's Place 21st & Broad~~y Mattoon,II 234-4151

Not all students have high phone bills

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

hen I came to
campus my
freshman year, I
got my first
taste of responsibility. I got
myself up for class. I ate
meals whenever I wanted. I
called whoever I wanted
Nicole Meinheit
w henever I w anted.
Along with calling whoever
Associate news editor
whenever, came another
responsibility - the phone bill.
I still remember when I got
my first phone bill - all $3 or $4 of that phone bill.
I got the bill out of the mail box, w ent upstait·s and
wrote the check and went downstairs to mail it.
I remember thinking I should find a way to pay in cash
because my phone bill was so small that it probably cost
more for my bank to process the check than the phone bill
was wmth.
I have since gotten over my fear of writing small
checks. I don't think I have written a check out for an
amount in the double digits since last month.
Since my freshman year, my phone bills have fluctuated with some as low as a matter of cents and one or two
more than $20.
I have become a master of waiting my parents out. I've
come to realize that if I have something to tell or ask my
parents I do not need to call them right away - if I wait
long enough they w ill call me.
My parents have also just gotten on the Intemet. While
my mom is stillleaming how to manipulate e-mail, she
has got it down enough that I can e-mail her the little stuff
like "Did a letter for so and so come in the mail yet?" or
"What does Dad want for his bitthday?"
I've also used e-mail to keep in touch with my friends
from home. Those that can't e-mail me write me. I never
thought this whole letter writing thing would work, but I
really like to get mail other than bills and credit card
applications sometimes, and I'm not too bad at writing

QllllOll W
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Who will
benefit?
tudent Senate members recently proposed
a resolution that would lower long- distance telephone rates but would raise line
rates for on-campus students.
The resolution, which was tabled at last week 's
Senate meeting, would lower long distance rates to
a flat rate of 10 cents per minute all day eve1y day,
but line rates would be raised fi:om $ 12.41 per
month to $20 per month for students.
Cunently, the cost of phone calls varies
between 10,12 and 15 cents per minute depending
on the time and day of the week. The average rate
students pay for phone calls is 12 cents per
minute, said Clay Hopkins, director of telecommunications.
Phone rates
Because of this, changA Student Senate proposal
ing the rates for long
could lower long distance
distance
and line rates
phone rates for on-campus studoes
not
seem necesdents.
sruy.
Hopkins said he thinks the student senate proposal would benefit students. He also said the
Telecommunications Office is involved in computer networking for residence halls. Therefore, to
lower long distance rates, line rates must be raised
to generate money for projects.
Although the Telecommunications Office is
involved in this project, changing rates for students
would not make a big difference in the amount of
money generated because the telecommunications
Office would still be making the sam e am ount of
money.
The resolution proposed by Student Senate
would basically have students paying the sam e
overall am ount and would get the sam e results out
of it.
By passing a resolution to decrease the ammmt
students ru·e paying per minute but increase the
ammmt of the line rate for students, Student
Senate would not be promoting a good program
for students.
Although the resolution would create a flat rate
for phone calls, the about $8 increase for line rates
would be a detriment to students who do not make
many long distance phone calls.

S

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
Government is, or ought to be instituted for the
common benefit, protection and security of the
people, nation, or community ...
George Mason,
American planter and Revolutionary statesman, 1725-1792

_________________

,,

back either.
Now, in my junior year, I've
"Now that I'm in
got my phone bill just about
my junior year,
nailed down to the same
amount
evety month. And that
I've got my phone
amount is under the $7.59 a
bill just about
month a Student Senate resolunailed down to the tion to lower long- distance
rates proposes.
same amount
The resolution would make
every month."
long distance charges 10 cents
per minute all day rather than
the rates students currently pay
that range from 10 to 15 cents per minute depending on
the time of day.
In order to make up for the reduction in long distance
rates, line rates would be raised from $ 12.41 per month to
$20 per month.
Living in the residence halls, I don't really notice how
much I pay for the line rates. When I get my housing bill
I pay it along w ith all the other fees that go along with
residence hall life.
I basically consider local calls " free" because I don't
pay for them on a monthly basis. But in all reality they
aren't " free," and I'm not especially thrilled with the idea
of my housing bill going up somewhere in the neighborhood of $75 to accommodate 10 months of the $7.59
mcrease.
I can see how the resolution might benefit some students, but there are other options. I know people who use
cell phones as their main phone lines because they pay a
flat monthly fee for so many minutes in a certain cell
area. Other people rely on calling cards to keep their costs
down.
If nothing else, people can resmt to one of my friend's
methods; "Mom, it's me. Call me back."
• Nicole Meinheit is a junior English major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Team mascots
offensive as words
With all the talk of John Rocker
and his now infamous comments to
Sports Illustrated, please allow me to
add my two cents.
I would like to ask if anyone
caught the irony of this whole
controversy?
Rocker made comments that can
not be swept aside, they were racist
and offensive in every way and he is
being punished by Major League
Baseball, but he plays for the Atlanta
Braves!
The Atlanta Braves, a team that
five minutes after saying that "he
spoke inappropriately," did the
"Tomahawk chop" and will be singing
"v.rooo wo wowo" to a Hollywood
dtum beat even though they are
offending some 12 million people.
I support Major League Baseball

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

commissioner should resign.
Let's stop the hypocrisy.

Tom Leonard
and its decision to punish Rocker for
his conunents, but if they are going to
make the statement that Major League
Baseball will not tolerate this sort of
bigotiy then they need to clean up all
of Major League Baseball.
Is there a more insulting, racist and
demeaning statement made than that
of the Cleveland Indians "chief
wahoo" and that linage - that racist
mascot?
All owners, CEOs, coaches and
players on the Braves and Indians
should be fined and suspended unless
these teams retire their racist logos and
mascots.
If the commissioner will not suppmt such a move then Rocker should
be absolved of all punishment and the

S e nd le tters to th e editor via e - ma il t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. e du

building service worker and director of the
committee on racism, American Indian
Council of Illinois

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addt·essing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and addt·ess. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will
not be printed.
Depending on space consti-aints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Funding OK'd for conference daily
Two professors to examine 'History at the Grass Roots'
By Julius Sexton
City editor
Tw o Eastern professors have
receiv ed
funding
from
the
Charleston City Council to help fund
a conference about area histoty.
History professor Chris Waldrep
and assistant professor Charles Titus
will use the funds, which were
approved by City Cotmcil Feb. 15,
for a conference entitled " Histoty at
the Gt-ass Roots."
Waldrep said the confer·ence will
focus on local hist01y and the histoty

of neighbothoods and conummities
in America and other countries.
"Historians will be coming to lecture from locally and overseas," he
said.
Waldrep said the majority of
Eastern's history department is
involved with the conference.
Graduate students also will play a
palt in the success of the conference,
Waldrep said.
"(Gt-aduate s1udents) will be vety
much involved," he said. ''They will
play an impottant patt in shuttling
people al·ound campus."

Waldrep said totuism funds allocated from City Cotmcil will be used
to help advertise the conference.
He also said the idea for the histoty conference stemmed from the
almual teacher's conference held for
the past 21 years.
"This year, half the day will be
for the teachers' conference and the
other palt for the (Gtass Roots)," he
said. "I felt we should build on it."
The "Histoty at the Gt·ass Roots"
confer·ence will be held Oct. 27 alld
28 in the Maltin Luther· King Jr.
University Union.

Speaker to teach students how to help
friends when violence hits their school
By Liew Linhai
Staff writer
With the rise of v iolence in schools, psychologists
are emerging as essentia l expetts in healing emotional scars left by various school crises.
"Usually after a crisis. it is the psychologist who
help victims in a tratmla." said Bob Augustine, dean
of the graduate school.
Williatn Pfohl, a school psychology professor
fi·om Western Kentucb.'Y U niversity, will speak on
ways to help students assist their fii.ends when crises
hit tl1em.
His speech, entitled " Helping Others with School
Cti.sis. What can I do?," w ill be held at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Maltin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Pfohl's speech w ill focus on how fii.ends and relativ es of trauma victims Call giv e assistat1ce to their
loved ones in the aftem1ath of a major crisis, such as
a school shooting or a car accident in which a student
is killed, Augustine said.

''I think this is a topic that is in the news thes e days
because there's been such a high frequency of (it happening)." he said.
The speech is sponsored j ointly by the Graduate
School, the psychology department and the Regional
Office of Education.
"I admire the department for bringing in somebody to prepare people before it should happen, to
make sure we are all ready should something like this
occur," Augustine said.
Students who are prepal·ing to be teachers, pmcticing teachers and psychology majors should attend this
speech, Augustine said.
Pfohl has been involved in studying stress management in both adults and children, child abuse
issues, neurophys ical assessment and cognitive
behav ior therapy. In New Jersey, he worked with
urban minority delinquents, and in New York he
served as a staff psychologist in a COlllllltmity health
clinic. He also h as worked with the severely disabled
in rehabilitation settings. Pfohl has more than 20
years of experience as a practicing psychologist.

Prosecutors say woman
who accused trooper
of sexual abuse is lying

Wmg Tih Wu scholarship
applications available
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor

Scholal'Ship applications and nominations
for the Wang Till Wu scholarship are now
being accepted fi·om full-time jmtiors or
seniors at Eas tern.
"Tlte scholal·ship is awarded to one student
who demonstrates academic excellence
involved in extractul"iculal· activities, and they
must be majoring in the mass media fields,"
said joumalism professor Peter Voelz.
"Tl1e scholal'Ship is sponsored by the EIU
Fom1dation for all award of$250 and has been
around for several y ears."
The scholarship gives prioti.ty to international students, especially to Chinese students,
a press release stated.
Students can pick up an application from
Voelz in Room 2521 in Buzzard Hall or
Brigitte Chen i.n ti1e office of the Dean of Arts
and Htmlanities. Room 21 9 in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.
Applications are to be rettnned no later
than March 1, and the winner· of the scholarship will be allllOtmced tllis spti.ng.

EDWARDSVILLE (AP) - A special prosecutor will
oversee the case of a topless dancer who has been charged
·w ith falsely accusing an Illinois State Police officer with
sexually abusing her.
Lori Ross claims the officer attacked her willie investigating drug-related allegations she made dwi.ng a custody
battle with her ex-boyfii.end.
Madison Cotu1ty State's Attomey B ill Haine asked a
judge to appoint the special prosecutor because Ross also
claims she has had relationships with an assistant cotmty
prosecutor alld a county investigator.
"Lori has a history of making allegations. and that will
come out in trial," Haine said. " These new allegations are
just a part of it. Tllis is her M .O. It is continuing until the
present minute with wild allegations against evetybody."
Ross, who is 29, claims that trooper Brian Lathatn
attacked her in her home last SUD1lller w hile he w as on loan
with the federal Drug Enforcement A dnlinistration. She
said it took her two months to work up the nerve to report
the alleged incident.
Every time I thought about it. it made me mad." Ross
said. ''I run really tired of being treated like I atn nothing."
Lathatn denies the allegations and says he never met
Ross in person.

345:7849

Spicy Chicken Sandwich
w/chips $J.H

Drink Specials
Bert & Ernie's/Baltimore Zoos $4. 25

brief n;
Body of missing

woman found

AROMA, (AP) - The body
of an elderly womatl who has
been missing for more than two
weeks was recovered Stmday
from the Kankakee River,
according to auth01i.ties.
Helen Gottowski, 81, had been
missing since Feb. 3 . At that
time it was feal·ed she had fallen into the river.
The Aroma Townsllip Fire
Department requested a helicopter Sunday to conduct all air
search of the river, and
Gortowski's body was found
approxinlately three-fourths of
a mile from her home in rural
Aroma Township, according to
Chief Bill Speakman.
Kankakee County Sheriff's
Department investigators
believe the woman fell into the
river while trying to coax her
daughter's two dogs from the
ice, according to authorities.
The aninlals were later rescued.
Investigators fmmd a set of
footpti.nts leading to the ti.ver's
edge, but there were no footpti.nts leading away fi·01n the
river, officials said.

Bi II to put votes
online struggles
in House, Senate
SPRINGFIELD (AP) After weeks of painstaking
negotiations. the Illinois House
is edging closer to a vote on
whether to post legislativ e
debates and roll calls on the
Internet.
But even if House members
agree to the plan, it still might
face an uphill battle in the
Senate.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Arthur Tenhouse, R-Quincy,
requires that votes and debate
transcripts be put online in a
searchable database. The bill
also calls for live audio broadcasts of House alld Senate
debate on the Internet.
"If this bill passes, not only
will we have opened the doors
for the citizens of Illinois, we
will have removed ti1e doors,"
said Jim Howard, director of
Illinois Collllllon Cause, a government watchdog group. " We
will have put the General
Assembly as close as their
home computer."
Although Collllllon Cause
had been pushing the idea for
months, some legislativ e leaders were reluctant to embrace
it.

Four men charged
with 200 bll'glaries
ORLAND PARK (AP) Police in Chicago's southern
subtubs say they've put a stop
to a ilieft ring that broke into
construction sites, tool trucks
and businesses in more than a
dozen towus over the past four
months.
Fow· Palos Hills men were
chal-ged with stealing $ 150,000
wotth of tools in burglali.es altd
thefts throughout the western
and southem subtubs since last
November. Investigators suspect the tools were sold for
money to buy dtugs, Orland
Park police Sgt. Chuck Cassata
said.
WUliatn T. Gt-ay, 20, was
charged with burglaly, possession of a controlled substance
and a p robation violation.
Jeffrey R. Skowronski, 20, was
charged ·with theft and possession of a controlled substance.
Christopher J . Kopansky, 21
and Christopher J. Proper, 24,
were charged with theft, police
said.
Gray's bond was set at
$200.000 and Skowronski's
bond was set at $2,000 dtui.ng
an appeal·ance before Cook
Cotmty Circuit Judge Gaty
Brownfield on Fti.day. Gray's
bond was higher because he
was on probation fi·om an earlier· btu·glaly chal-ge, Cassata
said.
Kopansky and Proper were
released on bond earlier in the
week.

$435 ha11111er gone;
Pentagon system
still has flaws
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
system designed to rid the
Pentagon of outrageously
priced hanm1ers and multipage
cookie specifications has sped
up purchases but produced new
excesses such as a $251 compressor seal and a $714 electrical bell.
The Clinton adnlinistration
has been !tying to make its militruy pm·chasing system more
like corporate Ameti.ca, where
speed alld volunte discotu1ts are
emphasized and detailed product specifications altd cost
analyses are usually sct-apped.
But an Associated Press
review of military records found
the system that is faster and less
burdensome to industry isn' t
alv,rays cheaper - producing purchases like a $76 screw.
Some defense officials
wony that too much emphasis
is being placed on speed, forcing purchasing officers to shy
aw ay from demanding cost figures from contractors for fear it
might slow down orders.

National Eating Disorders
Screening Program
"A Different View"
Tuesday, Feb. 22
7 p.m., Coleman Auditorium
Presented by mothers, fathers and roo mmates
who lives have been directly affecte d b y eating
disorders.

Help someone with an eating disorder:

ove,
The Girls

• D o n 't agree to help the person control eating
b y h iding food to k eep them f rom b inge e ating.
• D on't let yourself be c o n vinc ed that the person
really doesn ' t h ave a problem. The problem
exist s and there is hope.
• Let the p e r son k':low you c are .
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campus

·nbr:ief
African customs,
culture focus of tea
The customs and cultures of
Africa will be the subject of
discussion at an futemational
Tea Wednesday.
The tea will be held from 2
p.m. to 4 p .m . in the University
Balh'oom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and
is sponsored by the Office of
futemational Programs. The
program is prot of Eastem's
continuing African-American
Heritage celebration.
Students, staff, faculty and
members of the conununity are
welcome to attend the event.
Refreshments will be provided
and admission is fi:ee.
Those interested in attending can contact the Office of
futemational Programs at 5812321 for more inf01mation
about the event.

- Brianne Donbar
Sta.ff1vriter

Dance to focus
on tradition, culture
African traditions of dancing
will be the focus of a performance tonight.
Step Afrika, a dance petformance group, will perf01m at 7
p.m. today in the Dvorak
Concert Hall of the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.
Perf01mers in the Step
Afrika show will demonstrate
the rut of stepping used predominantly by Afi'icanAme~'ican fi:atemities and
sor01'ities ru·ound the world and
then combine it with traditional
dance, said Tina Leonru·d, coordinator of African Ame~'ican
Het'itage Month.
The progrrun also is a motivational tool for young children
on how traditional stepping got
strut ed, Leonard said.

"It's a night full of entertainment and gives an awareness of Aft'ican-American culture," Leonard said.
Step Afrika is a branch of
the Global Talents Association
based in New York. One of
Eastem's Aft'ican-American
sororities will open for the
group.
Admission is free and open
to the public.

- TonySe1pe
Sta.ff1vriter

Speaker will take
a closer look at pi
3.141592654 . . . does it
ever end?
Gregory Galpet'in will
speak on finding the value of
pi in a theoretical manner at 4
p.m . Wednesday in Room215
of the Physical Science
Building.
Galpet'in,
who works in a special branch
of investigating systems in
mathematics, found a. result for
pi while researching that was
rather unexpected and surprising. Ga.lpet'in said he thought
his infonnation would be an
interesting topic for a potential
audience.
The method Galpet'in said
he uses to detennine pi will be
demonstrated using two billiard balls on a straight line
and a. single obstacle. He said
he will explain how this
method works through demonstration and calculations.
The audience needs no
mathematical background to
understand Galperin's speech.
He will tell the audience common knowledge about pi and
results that have been found
regarding this ancient number
in the first minutes of his
speech. Any f01mulas he uses,
he plans to explain so evetyone can understand.
All those who have an
interest in math are welcome
to attend. Refi:eshments will
be served before the lecture at
3 :45p.m.

- Christina Clark
Sta.ff1vriter
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Teenager's last wish thwarted
CAMP HITL, Pa. (AP) - The
plans for Nick Breach's death were
set for months.
When the 14-year-old brain cance~· patient seemed near the end, his
parents would call911. Local medics
- they knew the route, the house and
Nick's st01y - would rush him to the
hospital. Get him the~-e quickly, and
Nick tnight be able to make good on
his promise to donate his heatt, lungs,
kidneys and live~·.
But once the end finally Caine, just
before tnidnight on Feb. 11, it Caine
so suddenly that even the best-laid
plans were not enough. Nick's mothei~ Kim, then the medics, did CPR for

20 minutes in the living room. They
tl'ied again in the ainbulance as it
raced to the hospital at 70 mph.
They never restruted his heatt,
and with the blood flow cut off to his
vital organs, surgeons could take only
his corneas.
But days late1~ most evetyone
reached the same conclusion: It was
enough that he had tl'ied.
''He got people talking about
organ donation and got kids signing
up to be organ donors," said his
father, Rick. "OK, it didn't wotk out
completely for Nick. But, God forbid,
if it happens to somebody else's child
who beCallle an organ don01~ it would

potentially wotk out for them."
Nick's offe~· of his organs didn't
SUipt'ise anybody who knev.r him.
"That's the kind of kid he is,"
teache~· Peggy KlillZ said last month.
"Even now, he's thinking about the
other people."
Long bef01-e the brain tumor took
away his moveiUent, then his speech,
then his life, Nick's ordinary gene~·os
ity was made rematkable by his )'eat'S
of struggle, family, friends and teachet'S say.
Kunz recently asked eighthgradei'S at Calllp Hill Middle School
to v.'Iite stoties about Nick on 3-by-5inch notecat·ds.

Companies giving HMOs discounts
Audit reveals prices cut as
much as 34 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - Phannaceutical companies
sold a dmg to two HMOs for 34 percent less than what
Medicaid prograin pay, circumventing federal rules
intended to ensru-e the govenunent is offered the Saine
ptices as other customei'S, federal investigators concluded.
The Department of Health and Hrunan Se~vices'
inspector genei<Il concluded that the dmg companies'
pt'Cictice of giving fav01-ed HMO customet'S better ptices
on <hugs could cost taxpa.yei'S tens of millions of dollat'S
a year.
The practice ''provides <hug manufactw·ers the opportunity to sell to favored customei'S without offeting that

ptice to Medicaid," inspector general June Gibbs Brown
wrote Rep. Heruy Waxman, D-Calif., who requested the
investigation.
The inspector genei<Il investigates possible waste,
fraud and abuse.
ill the two <hug pru'Chases reviev.red, the inspector genei<Il found that Medicaid progratns would have saved
$27.8 tnillion if offered the same ptices that the HMOs
paid.
The names of the dmg company and the HMOs were
not specified in the lette~·.
Gibbs also said that <hug companies may have adjusted ptices for as many as 175 <hugs. The investigation,
completed last fall, was reported on Thru·sday by The
Wall Str-eet Joruna.l.
Under federal mles, state Medicaid programs get
rebates fi·om <hug manufacturet'S in order to bring the
ptices they pay for dmgs in line with pt'ices offered to pti-

Who wants to be a millionaire? Regis does.
Philbin says he isn't happy ABC has not given him promotion
NEW YORK (AP) - Giving
away all that money on "Who Wants
to Be a Millionaire" appru·ently has
host Regis Philbin feeling a little
deptived.
He picked a high-profile venue David Lettennan's fust "Late
Show" since herut sru·ge~y - to reveal
he isn't happy that ABC hasn 't
rewat·ded him for his role on television's most popular prime-time
show.
"How's yoru· little quiz show
doing?" Lettennan asked Philbin,

Human Potential Interviews

one of his guests on the show taped
Ftiday that was to air Monday. ''Are
you tnaking a lot of dough?"
"No, I'm not," Philbin 1-eplied.
"Those pantywaists at ABC are
not paying you what you're worth?"
Lette~man said.
"I don't think so," Philbin said,
then quickly tried to change the subject back to Lettennan's bypass
opet<~tion.

There was no immediate t-eply to
a phone message and a page left for
ABC representatives on Monday.

Philbin signed on as
"Millionaire" host last year, when it
was supposed to be a limited summer replacement seties on ABC.
He even ptivately Cainpaigned
for the job after being intrigued by
the British version of the gaine
show.
It quickly becaine a television
phenomenon that now mns three
times a week in ptime time, sometimes more. Philbin's question to
contestants, " is that your fmal
answer," is a national catchphrase.
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for February 29th @7:00pm
Applications furned in feb. l8ili
by Noon in Rm lm
l~tudent Actlviey Center) in ilie Union

human potential
The Human Potential Committee presents programs and
events that increase the multicultural awareness of the
campus. Programs include speakers and entertainers for
Black History Month, Latino Heritage Month, and
Cultural Diversity Week.
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BmTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
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Gonzalez
judge suffers
stroke; new
judge to be
appointed
MIAMI (AP) - The judge in the
Elian Gonzalez case suffered a mild
stroke, delaying Tuesday's hearing
on whether the corut has jurisdiction
in the boy's case until a new judge is
assigned.
U.S. District Judge William M.
Hoevelet~ 77, was taken to the hospital by ambulance with slm1'ed speech
Sunday, unable to move his right leg
and atm, said Dr. James Sta¥at1, a
neurologist at HealthSouth Doctors'
Hospital of Coral Gables.
Hoevelet~ who suffered a mild
stroke, "has continued to show
improvement today and we expect
his progress to continue," a hospital
news release said. He was in serious
but stable condition Monday night.
Elian is at the center of a custody
battle involving his relatives in
Miatni and his father in Cuba. The
Inunigration and Naturalization
Setvice has ordered the 6-year-old
boy retumed to his fathet·.
Hoeveler had planned to heat·
atguments Tuesday on whethet· the
federal corut can intetvene in the
case. Chief U.S. District Judge
Edward B. Davis said Monday said
he will preside ovet· the heat'ing, but
only for the prupose of infonning
lawyet·s in the case about the assignment of a new judge, and to schedule
future hearings.
Davis said the new judge will be
selected rand01nly by a computer.
Last week, Hoeveler had complained of "heart racing," his wife,
Griffin Hoevelet·, told The Miatni
Hetold. A doctor had suggested he
go to the hospital for tests, but
Hoeveler declined.

Banished
protesters
include
mentors

Jackie Bembenek I Staff photographer

SUnbathing? Not quite yet.
Stephanie Michaelis, a freshman undecided major, and Michelle Rebellato, a freshman journalism major, hang out
on a bench Monday afternoon in the South Quad. Highs are going to continue through the rest of this week, reaching into the lower 60's.

'Peanuts' creator honored in California
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) Tennis great Billie Jean King,
cartoonist Cathy Guisewite and
other fans of Chat·les Schulz
remembered the "Peanuts" creator Monday as a humble genius
who never realized until his dying
days how much the world loved

him.
The tinting of Schulz's death
fi:om colon cancet· nine days ago,
just as his final strip was being
published, was no coincidence,
said Amy Johnson, one ofhis five
children.
"He was taken from this
world to the next at the most
sacred of moments for him

because he earned it," she told the
audience of more than 2 ,000,
which filled an atts center in the
town whet·e Schulz lived for more
than half of his 77 yeat'S.
Schulz's widow, Jeanne, said
the world's most widely syndicated eattoonist was a humble artist
who never realized how beloved
his creations were until after he
decided in Novembet· that he was
too ill to continue the strip.
" H e could not know the
extent of the impact he had made.
I believe that's what these last
months have been about," she
said. "My comf01t comes fi·om
knowing that he fully received the

love and appreciation that poured
out to him."
Schulz, who made more than
$30 million a year from the
"Peanuts" strip and the many
products, videos and licensing
deals it generated, is better knov.'ll
in town for giving than receiving,
both publicly and anonymously.
His money founded or fostered a symphony, community
foundation, libraty, housing
development, dogs-for-the-disabled training center and many
other projects in the area, as well
as the Redwood Empire Ice
Arena whet·e Schulz played hockey.

DECATUR (AP) - When a judge
barred the Rev. Jesse Jackson and othet·
protestet'S from the city's schools in
December, the list of those banished included men who have spent yeat·s helping
Decatur students.
Keith Andet'Son and Julius Bailey are
leaders of Homework Hangout, a setvice
project that uses about 100 volunteer tutors
and mentors with the goal of keeping kids
in schooL
But the men cannot go to campus to
wotk with students because they patticipated in a Rainbow/PUSH Coalition protest
following the expulsions of six black students for a fight at a high school football
game.
On Tuesday morning, Macon County
Circuit Cowt Judge Hendrian is scheduled
to consider the school boat·d's request to
pennanently ban the protestet'S fi'Om coming onto school grounds without pennisston.
"1hat means I can't see the kids at
school," Anderson told the (Decatur)
Het<~ld & Review before his attorney told
him to stop talking to the media about his
case. "That means I can't meet with their
teachers. If someday I have grandchildren,
that means I can't go to the school to suppott them."
Supet'intendent Kenneth Arndt said the
ban would prevent the dismption and danget·
that accompany protests such as those staged
outside Eisenhowet· and MacAtthw· high
schools last year. Becanse of threats against
the protestet'S, school was canceled at all
three Decatur high schools for tv.ro days.
"We do not want to witness again what
the community went through eat'liet· this
school yeat~" Atndt said. "It was a detriment to the educational process for evetyone."
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:Downtown Charleston • 345-9222
v1srt our webs1te at www.kerasotes.com

N ational S creening Prog ram
T u esday and W e dnesday,
Fe b. 22-23
G r e enup Room , IVILK Jr. Union,
N oon-4p.m .
Do you h ave symptom s that mig ht l ead to an
eating disorder? Take a few minutes to fill out
the screen ing form. Then call the Cou nse l ing
Cen ter or go to the Greenu p Room in the U nion
to r eceive your r esu l ts.

Don't hitch a ri

ADVERTISE

in the Daily Eastern News

classifieds section

Call581-2812 for more information

LEO~HRDO

THE BEACH

Scr eening will be a v a ilabl e at all Greek Chapter
mee tings, S un, Feb. 20, i n the r esidence halls,
C ounse l ing Cen ter, Heal th Serv i ce, Housing
Office, S tudent Life Office and a t the screening
reviews.
For additional information contact : Counseling
C ent er, Heal t h Serv i ce, Hous ing Office or
S tuden t L i fe Office.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE
LIVES OF CHILDREN ! Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, located in beautiful NW Wisconsin serves campers
from throughout the U.S. and
abroad, ages 7-15. We need
instructors for a variety of land
and water sports, climbing, wilderness trips, arts-n-crafts and much
more. We are looking for enthusiastic people who are committed to
kids, the outdoors and having fun!
Top pay, travel allowance, room
and board and paid internships.
contact Richard or Michelle at
800.544.CAMP or www.birchtrail. com

app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm,
7 days, fds inc.

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other maj ors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

3 Bd Apt. and 2 Bd House.
Furnished. 3 blocks from campus.
10 mo. lease. Available August
1st, 2000. 345-3401 or 345-2263.

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. 12 month lease.
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746

Girls only. Best Value near campus. Newly furnished 2 bedroom
apt. Only $250 each for 2. 10
month lease. 348-0288.

-.,.-,..------=-----------2122

Charleston Dairy Queen now taking applications for lunch hour
positions. Apply at 20 State St.

=-------------~---2124

Fit into your bikini for spring break.
Lose those extra pounds now! 1800-355-LOSE.
Products for all budgets.

2125
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: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401 K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
Paid Certification
necessary.
Program. EARN WH ILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ....$8/hr,
$8.05/hr
after
90
days.
Programmers .... $6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6 . 75/hr .
Janitorial/ Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

------,--.,..,--·2125

---:-=---=--==-=-=----=--·2128

HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work! $25-75/hr. pt./ft. Call (888)
248-5629.

------,:--:------=-,...3/1

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.

3 BDRM, 5 BDRM house to lease
- Great locations. Fall 2000-01.
346-3583.

-=--==-=-=---=--=-=--...,...,=-::3 /15
GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID!
www.main campus.com Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per story.
Email us at:
earn@maincampus.com

New Duplexes Available August
2000. 10 or 12 month leases available. 345-9382.

-------------------~3/21
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benefits, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.
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INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For

~=-------~--·2122

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·3 /15
Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed are 5:30 am - 8:00am Monday
- Friday. Dependability a must.
Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
Position starts ASAP..

-----------------------2125

=-------------~----2125

4 BR Apartment, 3 BR Apartment,
2 BR Apartment 1/2 block from Old
Main.
Very reasonable, pets
OKAY. Also 7 BR house extremely
reasonable. Call 345-8620 and
leave a message.
4 BR Apartment, 3BR Apartment,
2 BR Apartment. 1/2 Block from
Old Main. Very Reasonable. Pets
Okay.
Also
7BR house
EXTREMELY
REASONABLE.
345-8620 and leave a message.

Work from home. Up to 425/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail Order. 781 255-2012.

Part-time security officer needed
in Mattoon. Immediate, long term ,
night shift position. Call 618-6873469 eoe.

For rent

--------=---------,-·3/1 0
Advertising Reps Wanted for The
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores
& Juniors preferred.
Mature,
responsible people who are willing to work hard. Apply at 1802
Buzzard!

Nanny wanted - Our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.
Certified Nursing Asst. wanted .
Willing to work with your schedule. Any shift. $9.00/hr. Contact
Hilltop convalescent at 345-7066.

----.,...-------~5/1

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail order 888527-6304.
3/6

All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -4/20
Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least one local
reference.
Outstanding opportunity for right
person. Live in or out. Please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.
.,---,..,--,---------4/15
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/1

.~=-:----~~-------·2122
~--------=~------·2122

Furnished 3 BDRM. Apts close to
campus. Fall 2000-01. 346-3583.

----=------------·2122

--=-------------·2122

2 Bedroom apartment available
2000-2001 school year. Furnished,
no pets. $23~mo. Call Terri at 3456535.

~----------=------=-·2125

Close to campus. Extra nice efficiency apt. Private parking. Stove,
ref. microwave, water and trash
pick up, furnished. Deposits and
references required. $310.00 per
month. J.P. Furlong Co. Realtor
345-8600.

Name: _________________________
Address:- - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of:----------------------Expiration code (office use only): -------------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

---------------

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to e<lit or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad taste.

ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 1431 NINTH,
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209.

=---~---=-------2129

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3
bedroom $690, 11 1/2 mo. lease.
NO PETS. Office 345-1266 or
345-3554

2129
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. RTMENT LOCATED AT 208 1/2 6TH
STREET. FULLY FURNISHED,
CARPETED, GOOD QUIET
CALL 345-7522
LOCATION.
A FTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462.
ASK FOR LARRY.

,--.,..,-------,,.....,..,..----2129

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

912 Division. 3 bedroom $570 per
month plus utilities. $570 deposit.
(217)932-2910.

_________________2128

ACROSS
6
10
14
15

Boston team,
informally
Plant with a
frond
Popular pens
Unique
" . .. baked in

16 Kind of
testimony
H 1966 sci-fi
classic
20 H .S .
requirement
2 1 Baker's dozen?
22 H aving crow'sfeet
23 Christie's
"Death on the

Apartments just being built.
Renting for
Available Fall.
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W
Polk St. 348-7746.

-=-------------00

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August. No
pets. 345-7286.
- . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison
$180 plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt. Edgar. 348-5032.

-----------------00

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or232-0656.

2-3 bedroom house, furnished,
trash. Call 345-3411 .

~=-----:---:----Y1

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.
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1/2 6TH, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
501 TAYLOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2 TAYLOR, 4
BEDROOM APT. 202 1/2 6TH (4
PEOPLE). FOR INFORMATION
ON TH ESE LISTINGS PLEASE
CALL 345-6011 AFT ER 5:30
CALL 345-9462.
ASK FOR
LARRY.

~----------------------Y3

4BR House Available June or Aug.
2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-6367.

-------------------.,.--YB
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1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 10 & 12
month lease plus deposits. Trash
furnished. No Pets. 345-4602

,...--=------------'3/10
For Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments, fully
furnished, laundry room, central
air, off street parking, close to park
and campus, pets allowed. Call
349-8824 (9-5) or Leave Message.

5 BR/5 person house $190/person.
2 Bathrooms, partially furnished.
Off street parking. Water and trash
paid. 345-7368 or 348-0229

--~~----=~=---------:-~~4

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition no pets Williams Rentals.
345-7286.

Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes from old
main on 7th St. 348-8406.

~-----------------·2125

Fully furnished
three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St. leasing for Yr. 20002001 . Call348-0157.

----,--,---::-----:-.,..-:--:--.,.--'5/1
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

----------------,~2129

Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities. All apartments are furnished.
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6:00

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
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McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 3452231 .

------------------~1

32 Red Cross
supply
33 Sea sound
34 Dundee denial
35 Haughtiness
36 One with a
smiley face?
38 Motivate
39 Dodger.
Brooklyn-style
40 "In a minute"
4 1 Wee one
42 lurid pulp
magazine
founded in 1926
46 lodge member
47 list w rap-up
48 Persian Gulf
port
5 1 Hawk's gripper
53 "No _ .. (menu
ph rase)
56 "Man of La
Mancha" tune,
with "The"

--=~---~--~2124

1 BR House 1401 Harrison St.
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR
House
$500/mo. Close
to
Campus. 847-524-4250.
,--...,----:,---...,-.,------3/6
Room for Rent- Included all utilities, cable, local phone, AC. 10
month
lease.
No
parties.
$285/month. Call345-7399
3/10

Sublessors
Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust. Call581 -5163.

----.,..,--------2125

1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call 345-3148.

~~~---=-~=---=---=---00

GRAD STUDENTS! This 1-bedroom apt. is perfect for studying.
Quiet, close to campus, low utilities. $300/month. 345-9545.

__________2123

--~--------00

-------------=-~_00

Now leasing for fall 2000. 3
Bedroom house and several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Roommates
Female Roommate needed ASAP
for Fall '00-Spring '01 . Close to
campus. Furnished Apt. Will have
own room. Call Erika or Liz at
345-1617.
Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds section. It will
work for you!!

CampusClips
A.C.E.I. Scholastic Book Fair on Monday, Feb 21-25 fi:om
9am-5pm in Buzzard Rm 1320 ( The Reading Cente1).
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Weekly meeting on Tuesday
Feb 22 at 6pm in the Kansas Rm of the Union.
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. Meeting on Feb. 22 at
8pm in the Panther Liar North.
CIRCLE K. Meeting on Feb 22 at 7:00pm in the
Martinsville Rm. We are voting for our new officers.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. Weekly meeting on feb
22 at 6:00pm in the Tuscola/Arcola Rm.
PHI EPSILON MU. Meeting on Feb 22 at 9:45pm in
Pemberton Main Lounge.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

59 S imone de
Beauvoir. to
Sartre
60 Just lying
around
6 1 "Butterfield 8"
author
62 P rinces. e .g.
63Look
6 4 Away

DOWN

1 Joe, in France
2 Zip
3 Overshot
4 Rubble-maker
5 Albatross, e .g .
6 like cows
before slaughter
7 Sweeping story
8 Like chocolate24 Some go for 6
chocolate cake
or 12mos.
9 Ariz. neighbor
25 1970's-80's TV
10 W inningly
hero, w ith "the"
youthful
11 Mujahedin base
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Zoo feature
13 W inter toy
18 Garage activity
19
but w iser
23 Base figures, for
short
24 "Braveheart"
group
25 A nother name
for ancient Troy
26 Bellini opera
27 Dungeon
restraints
--=-+-=+~=i 28 Gift beautifier
~~~R 29 Remove , as a
28-Down
..;....&.-'--'--' 30 Retreats

31 Composer
Jerome
32 Rum cake
36 Go kaput, with
nout"
37
38
40
41

48 Civil rights
concern
49 Bullets, e .g.
50 It may be on a
tennis ball

Cabin e lement
51 Almanac topic
Go yachting
52 Skille<:l
"_
Marner"
"B everly Hills
90210" fellow
43 Six in a million?
44 Person with lots.
of bills
45 Native
Oklahoman

53 lamb, e .g .
54 Drape<:! dress
55 Gangster
chaser
57 Wine tasting?
58 Pi's follower
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Tournament
from Page 12

Morehead State (1-15, 2-23) this
week, both of whom they defeated
earlier in the season.
"We have won on the road
before and we will have to do it
again to get into the toumament,"
junior Angie Russell said. ''As
coach (Wunder) said, we just
made things more difficult for
ourselves when we lost."
The Panthers will have their
hands full with both teams as
Eastem Kentucky, currently in
fifth place, is competing for fowt h
place and a chance to host a first
round game while Morehead State
is flying the play spoiler.
This past weekend the Eagles
took fourth place Tennessee
Ma1tin to overtime before picking
up their first conference victmy by
defeating second place Murray
State.
The top of the OVC is ah·eady

Bunnies
from Page 12

that one as well," Polca said.
The pink bwmy, named
Hoppity, is the same breed as the
little brown bwmy, so now the two
bWUiies work together to help the
Panthers make their "bunny"
shots.
"If they're not on the bench,
they're in the locker room,"

decided as Tennessee Tech has
clinched the top spot with a 15-1
conference record.
Tech is trailed by Middle
Tennessee and MwTay State, who
are cw1·ently tied for second with
a 11 -5 conference record.
Tennessee-Ma1tin then trails
MwTay and Middle by one game
in fowt h place.
The top teams face off this
weekend as Murray State and
Tennessee-Martin both n·avel to
play Middle Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech.
The fifth and sixth seed will be
Eastem Kentucky or Austin Peay.
Austin Peay cwTently n·ails EKU
by a half a game for the fifth spot.
The final two spots are still up
for grabs as Southeast Missouri
stands at 6- 10 while Tennessee
State stands at 6-11, and the
Panthers are looking to pull ahead
of one or both of these teams for
the townament bid.
SEMO has the advantage over
the Panthers thanks to two victories over the Otahkians this season
while the Panthers own an advan-

tage over Tennessee State after a
season sweep.
If Tennessee State loses this
weekend and Eastem wins one
game, the two will end up tied at
6- 12 and the Panthers will
advance into the townament with
the eighth seed.
The Panthers could also
become the seventh seed, but only
if they win both of their games
this weekend and SEMO losses
both of its games. The Panthers
would then be one game ahead of
SEMO, thus giving Eastem the
seventh seed.
Basically, the Panthers conn·ol
their own fate. If they win both
games the team will advance into
the townament. If they lose one
game then they will need a little
help to get into the townament
while losing both games would
eliminate them completely.
"We still have a chance at the
townament if we work exfl·a hard
and win the next two games,"
junior Colleen McShane said. " It's
not the end of the year because we
still have two games left."

Aldrich-Franklin said. "They help
boost our energy."
The bunnies don't just see
action on their home court either.
The bWUiies travel on the road
with the team, and if they aren't
right beside them on the cowt,
they're awaiting the team's retum
in the locker room."
"We sit them perched up on the
seat so they can look out the windows on the bus," AldrichFranklin said. "They're kind of
like our pets."
But these bwmies aren't just
toys.

"It's always in the back of your
mind when you make the shots,"
Aldrich-Franklin said. "I remember someone missed a bwmy and
coach said she was going to throw
the bwmy at them for missing it."
Polka was surprised at the usefulness of the two bWUiies by the
team.
"I didn't intend for this - I
guess it worked for awhile, but if
you were at the last game, you
could see they missed a lot of bunnies," Polca said. " I would do this
with any team, try to motivate
them."

rite sports for the aily astern ews.
Call Bill, Kyle or Kristin at 581-7944 now.

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Senior center Leah Aldrich-Franklin takes a shot in Eastern's 89-75 loss to
Southeast Missouri Saturday night.

Classifiedadv~r!!~~!}g ____
Wanted

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Personals

Needed: 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as low
as $39. Call 345-3833.

FRATERNITIES'SORORITIES•c
GROUPS':
LU BS'STUDENT
Student Organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
No sales
fundraising event.
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfunraiser.com,
(888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
2128

approval, affection and acceptance from the opposite sex.

Spring Break Dreamin' @ TropiTan. 10 tans for $25. 618 W.
Lincoln 348-8263.

snacks •ju ice bar 'DJ playing
a ll of your requests.
Dave
345-2171 9 am - 11 am for
details.

-:-:-----:----=-:---:--::---___;3/1
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children.
Near Uni~rsity oflllinois. 1~00-4987781. www.childrenbrthefuture.org

~~~~~--~~3n3

Wanted: 50 serious people to lose
weight fast. 100% natural and
guranteed. Call (888) 293-1651 .

3/1

Services offered
Are you tired of overdue bills?
Statewide Agency can help you
get back on top with any financial
debts business, home, cars,
boats, vacation , and personal.
Answer within 48 hrs.
85%
approved. (877) 536-1454
2125

For sale
Couch, love seat, and ottoman,
less than one year old , dark
green pillow back style. $600
obo. C all even ings at 3451558.
:::----:---:----,-------:::------:2/21
Couch, love seat, coffee table,
end tables. Black with gold trim.
$500 obo. 345-4159. leave message.
.::-==-:-:::--:::-=-:,.,--:--=::-----=-2/23
GREAT DEAL!
'86 Chevy
Celebrity. Great interior and
body. $600 .00 OBO. 581 -2750 .

----------~29

Announcements
Lose 10-15 pounds before Spring
Break. Safe, easy weight loss.
Call 235-1079 for information.

----------~25

:-:--~:-:---:---:--::----:-~22

If your friend or family member has
an eating disorder, recognize how
powerful an eating disorder is. Your
loved one is not just being stubborn
or resistant or trying to hurt you.

::-:-----,.....-:---:-:---:--:-~~22
Namy wanted-our friends i1 Norway
seeking a namy. Call217-586-6534 br
details on this exceptional opportlrity.

2!25

.KEGS
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AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
'00
th-e-rs--,-is- a-va
- ,i,.,..
la...,.b71e--=-fo- r-:funcM,'"' o.,.,
tions. 'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle (door to door service) * un bel ievable spec ials
($ 1 u call it) •moms provides

..,.
Je
- :f::f -=
p-a.,-ha
- ,t7i

-a-nd.,. .th,.,-e---=-c:-ha-r..le,._s·t~~

Sound Machine is com ing to
Marty's this Sat. Feb 26!!!

-:---c:-----:--:~--=--::--=-2/25

Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds section. It will
work for you. Call 581 -2812.

Personals

Your ad should
be here!!

Call 581-2812
today to claim
your spot.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hap~ 21st b-day, Jamie Beusse.
We can't wait to take you out tonight
L~. Your 4th Street Roomates.

'TAKe A toOl< A T

7H6 07N5R CANP/1?4-mG'

at:J11EiN.I ANYOF 7H6M

IN /7f?15KY~ teAGU3?

--------~~--~·~
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Amy Allen of SIGMA KAPPA Congratulations on getting lavaliered to Mark Helm of SIGMA PI!
Love you,
It's about time!!!
Amanda.

"~~!!t

~---------~·~

Congratulations Kellee Eyre of
Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered to
Steve Zielinski of Lambda Chi
Alpha. Love you Dee Zee sisters.

~---,-------~---·~

Congratulations Nicole Matusek of
Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered to
Pat Brig han of Pi Kappa Alpha. Your
Delta Zeta sisters are happy for you.

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

--------~~--~·~

Amy Allen of SIGMA KAPPA Congratulations on getting lavaliered to Mark Helm of SIGMA PI!
Your Roommates are so happy for
you! Love, The Six Pak.

~------~-~·~

Congratulations Erin, Karen,
Maria, Katie, Vicky, Jen, Meghan,
Desiree, Jenny, Leslie, Jill and
Chris for dancing you way onto
SIGMA KAPPA Airband.

-----,------------·~

Women of all ages may inappropriately manipulate their bodies
and their weight in order to gain

1'H6 TV
REMOTe.
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Season comes down to one meet
Six months of competitions and practice boils down to Mid-East Classic
By Sarah Marten
Staff writer

The Championships - two
words that mean everything to an
athlete; and this year's Mid-East
Classic Championships is no exception for the Eastem swimming
team.
The Mid-East is the top meet for
the Eastem swim team this year just like evety other year. Almost
six months of daily practice could
pay off with tv.•o first place finishes
at the Mid-East.
Without a final first place finish
in a season of hard work and dedication, a look back on the long journey to the Mid-East could be considered as a incomplete joumey.
"The whole season is wrapped
up into this competition," head
coach Ray Padovan said.
"If we don't swim well that's it
for the season."
But even if the team does not
come home with two victories, the
season will not be a complete
waste.
" It would still be a successful
season; our dual meet record is the
best since I've been here," senior
tri-captain Matt Bos said.
"But it would still be somewhat
disappointing. We have the best
chance since I have been here to
win. I expect to win."
Freshman Josh Kercheval

intramurals

lrnbrief
Chiefs 58,
Lamda Chi 56
The Chiefs and Lambda Chi
exchanged the lead Monday night
more than the New Y01k stock
exchange with the Chiefs winning
in dramatic fashion 58-56 off of a
Matt Casatta basket with one second left.
The Chief exchanged the lead
with Lambda Chi at least seven
times backed by the clutch shooting of leading scoret· Ed Hong,
who lead all scoret'S v.rith 17
points.
''We lost all our momentum,
the refs were letting them get to
the free throw line too much," said
Dave Stanczack who added in a
11 points for the Chiefs.
The Chiefs at one point lead
55-45 with just 2:50 to play in regulation. But Lambda Chi smged a
comeback cutting the lead to tv.•o,
56-54 with 58.7 left to play.

agreed.
"It wouldn't be a disappointment," he said.
"We are 8-2 in dual meets this
season and that is an improvement
fi:om last year."
The women's side is a little different. The men are predicted to
come home with a finish in the top
two after a. close race with defending champion Noti hem Iowa, but
the women are expected to completely dominate and come home
with a. first place finish.
"I don't see that (winning) as a
problem," senior Stephanie Freer
said. "We are going to win. We have
worked so hard all year."
A win at this major toumament
would mean so much to a team that
has worked all year to achieve a 8-2
men's record and a near perfect 9-1
season for the women.
With a win in St. Peters, Mo., the
season would be considered victorious and all the hard work would
have paid off.
The final score will not make the
difference. A great season would be
based upon individuals swinuning
their best races at the top competition of the year.
All Padovan can hope for is top
petfOimances fi:om all of his athletes.
"They can only control what
they do, not what everyone else
does," he said.

Two straight tnissed fi:ee throws
by the Chiefs with :46.4left could
have possibly sealed the victoty,
but Lambda Chi tied the game at
56 all v.rith :26.9 seconds left to
play off a jump shot.
"If we had made om free
throws we would have had a much
bigget· lead," Hong said.
"1hey made their comeback
because of the refs sending them
to the line."
The Game looked to go into
ovetiime until the Chiefs brought
the ball back up cowi - Matt
Ca.satta's fu'St shot tnissed but he
recovered his own rebound for a
mnning baseline shot winning the
game with a 58-56 futal.

Dangerous Girls 48,
Alpha Sig Alpha 44
The Dangerous Girls proved
that size doesn't matter as they out
hustled the size advantage of
Alpha Sigma Alpha winning in a
nail bitet· 48-44 in the women's
intramural league play Monday
night.
The Dangerous Girls looked to
have a slaughter mle blowout aftet·

It's Laid Back Tuesday at.....

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Members of Eastern's men's swimming team gather in Lantz Pool at practice
earlier this season.

mnning off a 12-0 lead a.ftet· only
fom minutes into the game. But
Alpha Sigma Alpha smged a
comeback cutting the lead to 2022 with 13:07 left in the second
half of play.
Alpha Sigma Alpha took the
lead for the fu'St time in the game
28-26 with 9:53 left to play in regulation off of a quick jumpet·.
"We became frustrated because
we felt like we weren't getting foul
calls," said Kiara Diggs who lead
all SCOI'et'S with 17 points.
"My team was panicking, but I
just told the team to calm down
and relax during the timeout."
Aftet· the timeout the
Danget·ous Girls took the lead
back 33-31 v.rith 6:19 to play in the
game.
Alpha Sigma Alpha kept it
close but the Dangerous Girls
sealed it with a baseline jumper
bringing the game to a futal score
of 48-44 with just 6.8 seconds left
in the game.
"We lost the game off of ow·
bad passes plus they wet·e too
quick for us," said Amanda
Lovekamp of ASA.
"I thought we would win it, but
its all in the way the ball bounces."
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Krieger
from Page 12
with it and I think the wife and I
made a. good decision."
The decision also allow s
Krieger to spend more time with
his family. He will no longer have
to deal with long road trips, or
extended recmiting sprees in the
offseason.
"That's probably the biggest
plus in helping the family out,"
Krieger said.
"I will be home evety night
now, it may be later, but I'll be
home.
Anytime we'll be on the road,
I'll be back that day, so no more
long road trips or recmiting trips
that last 10 days or more."
Krieger's last day in the office
will be March 15 and he will then
make the move to the Atlanta. area
where he w ill immediately statt
preparing for spring ball at
Shiloh.
"Spring ball statts May 1 and
is about a 10-day stint," he said.
"So, I'll get down there, interview
the staff and get the staff in line
and then I'll statt interviewing the
players after that."

$1. !:> 0 B ottles $4 pitc h e r s
$2 mozza st i x, o ni o n r ing s
pop p e r s a nd f ri es

'G at toadr rf'or more run
to nl1htl1'hh t tme you
b.tt•r pau 'o ut In )'our
badl Lo:ve, Kelley

from Page 12
Other joket'S include: Maurice
Taylor from the Clippet'S, Tracy
McGrady frOlll Toronto, Indiana's
Jalen Rose and Charlotte's Eddie
Jones .Jones would be the only candidate worth looking at He is still
young, can score and plays defense
as good as anyone in the league.
McGrady should stay in Toronto
- the Raptot'S would be idiots to let
him go. The duo of him and Vmce
Catiet· can fill arenas just on the pet·fonnance fr'Om the slam dunk contest
alone.
Rose is only petf01ming because
it is his fr·ee agent year. I even ovet·heard what I believed to be Rose's
cousin pointing this fuct out to fri ends
at a bar I was at in Indianapolis.
Taylor just plain sucks, and he
wants the maximum amount he is
allowed undet· the cap. Is thet-e a
tnaxintum amount for bustet'S? It
should be ... oh never mind, he just is
not wotih it, plus we have a powet·
fotw ard already.
The Bulls will sign joket· numbet·
three (Rose), and a fev.• othet·lowet·tiet· fr·ee agents, draft a couple of guys
at the wrong position, like Kenyon
Matiin as a centet: Matiin is the
bomber, but he is a power fotwat·d,
once again something we don't need
with Brand thet-e. Maybe we'll even
pick Illinois' Frank Williams at the
number five, he'll be good, for me to
poop on, next yeat·.
Maybe if we m·e lucky, Will
Perdue v.rill sign a multi-year extension, and v.rill cOllle back to Chicago
and we will be able to cellat'-dwell in
peace.
While the decision to leave
was easy from a family standpoint, Krieger says it's difficult to
leave Spoo and the Panther football team, especially after such a
difficult season last year.
"I really have a. lot of respect
for Coach Spoo and what he's trying to do here to get back on a
winning track," Krieger said.
"I think he and I were on the
same page with a lot of things.
"I also really appreciate the
athletic department here and what
they've done for athletics here,
football in patt icular," he said.
"They have made an effort to continue to get better and the facility
they built this year is fantastic."
Krieger says he has enjoyed
his six-yeat· stay in Charles ton
and hopes the Eastern program
will continue to grow and thrive
while he moves on to a new phase
in his coaching cat·eer.
" I'd like to publicly thank
Coach Spoo and the staff for the
oppmiunity they have given me
and I have a real positive feeling
about my time here and I hope the
feeling is reciprocal and they feel
the same way," Krieger said.
"I have a lot of fond memories
here and I wish the Panthers all
the luck in the world."
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Cincinnati welcomes junior
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - The
media msh caught up with Ken
Griffey Jt:, and his a:westmck new
teammates loved it.
Dozens of rep01ters milled about
the Cincinnati Reds clubhouse today
as the low-key superstar anived for
his fomlal introduction. Two dozen
cameras rolled as he rode a golf cait
ride to the first-base dugout for a
news conference.
Baseball's oldest professional
franchise hadn't seen anything like it
since the days of the Big Red
Machine in the mid-1970s.
"This is the fu'St time we've had a
news conference like this," sh01tstop
Bany Larkin said. "It's going to be a
circus, I'm sure, but we're all looking
f01ward to it."

No one is looking f01ward to it
more than G!lffey's new terumnates,
the ones whose nanies he has yet to

learn.
When he walked through an a11ay
of camems and stepped into the clubhouse before the news conference,
outfielder Dmitri Young stood nearby
and took it all in v.ri.th a pronounced

smile.
''Wow," said Young, who spent
some time v.ri.th Mruk McGwire in St.
Louis. "He's in our locker room. He's
our terumnate. It's great. It reminds
me of St. Louis when we got
McGv.ri.re. That was a media circus.
This is even greater becaiise he's here
fi·om the beginning. This is a great
day."
G!lffey came to his hometown

team in a 4-for-1 tr<1de with Seattle on
Feb. 10. He quietly repotted to cainp
Sunday, unpacking his equipment
v.ri.th only a couple of teammates and
a handful of repottet'S and photog~a
phet'S around.
He was front-and-centa· today.
The Reds held a news confet-ence
atop the first-base dugout- the Saine
stage for Michael Jordan's chat v.ri.th
the repottet'S six yeai'S ago when he
was about to try his hand at baseball.
Evetywhet-e he went, G!lffey was
followed.
"I just figw-ed I'd sneak into the
locker room v.ri.thout being noticed
and go onto the field and that's it,"
G!iffey said v.ri.stfully. ''I didn't have
any idea thet-e would be this many
people and cainet'Cis ha·e."

St. John's storms past Connecticut
NEW YORK (AP) - St. John's
starting backcowt of Elick Bru·kley
and Bootsy Thomton outscored its
countetparts 42-2 and the Red
St01m rolled to their sixth stiCiight
victory, 79-64 over No. 22
Connecticut on Monday night.
The cloud of a second NCAA
investigation in a month didn' t
apperu· to be affecting the Red
St01m (19-6, 11 -3 Big East) on the
cowt as they beat a ranked conference opponent for the second
straight game.

Satw·day night's 76-75 vict01y
over then-No. 9 Syracuse was also
in fi'Ont of a sellout crowd of 19,410
at Madison Square Garden and
struted a tough closing str-etch to the
regular season.
The loss was the fowth in sixth
gaines for the Huskies (18-8, 7-6),
who have lost more games this season than the last two combined,
including last season's 34-2 run to
the national championship.
St. John's came into the grune
1Oth in the confa·ence in 3-point

shooting at 29.7 percent, but had its
best grune of the season behind the
ru·c, going 6-of-9 (66.7 pa·cent).
Bru·kley finished with 22 points,
Thomton had 20 and each had four
assists. Lavor Postell also had 22
points on 8-for-12 shooting for the
Red Stonn, who finished 26-for-47
fi·om the field (55.3 percent).
Connecticut's statting guru·ds,
Kha.lid El-Amin and Albeit
Mouring, wet-e a. combined 0-for-16
fi·om the field, including missing
nine 3-point attempts.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

Wednesday
TBA - WN 90imiD;J at IJil East
Classi:

NBA
EASlERN COfflRENCE
AllarU:IliYisioo

w

L
G!
r.trri
32 19
New'rtrt
32 19
24
4.5
2B
~
Ollarm
25
27
7.5
Bostln
22
30
10.5
21 31
11.5
New.MS/!f
Wa!tli'glm
15 38
1&0
Cel1r.j lliYisioo
lllliala
35 17
~
29
22
.5
24
'l'oro'*>
27
7.5
Mt.oa:JI<ee
27
26
8.5
Detnll
25
26
9.5
Alla1la
20
29
13.5
21 31
14.0
Clewtnl
12 38
22.0
Oi:a!P
WESTERN CONFEREJ«:E
~lliYisioo

w

L

G!
34 18
31 19
2B
23
23
2B
22
30
21 32
16 35
VaroNer
P<m:lliYisioo
fll1l<nj
11
42

SanAnlli>
l.tlh
IJimesotl
DerM!r
Dalas

-

2.0
5.5
10.5
12.0
13.5
17.5
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41
31
33
31
14
11

LA L.akels
Plxlerix
Seallle
Socr.rnen1o
Gotlen Slate
LACIWers

11
19
21
21
37
43

0.5
9.5
9.5
10.5
27.0
31.5

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allal&:lliYisioo
w L T Pis
New.MS/!f 36 16 7 83
17 11 72
Pti~ 30
l'illslxJgl 26 26 6 63
N.Y.R<nJefs 24 2B 3 60
N.Y.Isi<nlefs 17 36 1 42
NalheastlliYisioo
w L T Pis
Toono
30 22 7 70
Olava
29 21 9 69
24 27 9 59
BUiab
Mntreal
23 2B 7 56
18 24 16 56
Boslon
SoolheastlliYisioo
w L T Pis
Fiml
33 22 4 73
WlsliD;Jioo 29 20 10 69
Ga'dlrg
25 27 9 59
37
Tarm~Bai 12 38 7
11 41 6 32
Alla1a
~STERN COOFEROCE
CellrallliYisioo
w L T Pis
37 15 6 80
Slla.is
DeiJtil
36 19 6 79
NasiMie
20 33 6 51
Oi3jo
20 31 7 49
l>tlr1hwe&lliYisioo
w L T Pis
Cctlr;D)
2B 24 9 65
8)na'joo
24 15 65
21
Gal)ay
25 29 6 61
VaroNer 19 29 10 54

POOiic Ci'.i!ial
w L T
33 21 5
32 20 6
2B 23 7
25 2B 8
25 26 9

Dallas
Plxlerix
Los Argeles
San .Jose
Atmein

pt;

73
71
66
65
60

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
CNC OYeral
13-3 ~7
Mtrr.JYState
Soullleast Missouri 124 1~
Tennessee Tech
1 ~ 1~10
Austin Peay
11H 1~9
Eastern Illinois
9-7 14-11
Mi!dle Temessee
8-8 12-12
Tennessee-Maltin
7-8 11H5
Tennessee Slate
~11 ~20
McxelleadState
4-12 9-16
Easlern Kenllld<y
2-14 ~199
Monday's RestJI
Temessee-Martin at Tennessee Slate
Tooay's Game
l'llslil Peat al Bemnl

Top25
Reooro PYs
1. Stntoo! (69)
2.()JI<e
3. Ci1<imali
4.Aii2Dna (1)
5. t./ktO;jan SL
6.Ch>SL
7.Temessee
8.TE!fl1l)e
9.Acrila
10. Cl<trona SL
11.i'lbln
12. Tllsa

22-1
21-3
24-2
234
20-6
1~

214
204
~

21-3
214
~2

2
3
1
4
6
7
5
15
11
8
12
13

13.S)gcuse
21-3
9
14.Texas
1~
17
214
15.LSU
16
1~
16. Mam
10
224
14
17. kJwaSL
18. Kenrud(y
19-7
19
19. Mol}trld
19-7
22
20. Cl<trona
~
20
19-7
21.Plrdue
25
111-7
22. ComectiaJt
18
19-7
24
23.Kalsas
24.'laOOE!d
17-6
1~
21
25. uta1
Olhers receiWlg >01es: Sl .tlln's
130, ()egon 54, 11ros 21 , Mmi 15,
Kent 12, Setln Hal 12, VIgilia 9,
Louisville 8. f'elllleldile 7, SMJ 7,
Navy 4, Galza]a 3, i'blh can:b 3,
Note Dame 3, U131 Sl3, l.ot.isial<r
lat>jette 2, MissotJi 2, Da/100 1.

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
0/C Overall
Tennessee Tech
1 ~1 20-7
IMdle Tennessese
11-5 14-10
lollrray State
11-5 13-12
Tennessee-Martin
1~ 11-14
Eastern Keni!Jd(y
8-8 11-14
Austin Peay
8-9 12-14
SoutheasiMSSOt.ri ~10 10-15
Tennessee Slate
~1 1 8-17
Eas1em Illinois
5-11 7-17
1-1 5 2-23
l.t>rellead State
Today's Game
Beltllne-<:ooknm ai!Jildle Tem.

ON THIS DAY
1969 - Bartm J:> Rl1li'l becanes
the lirsl female jxl<ey 1o win a l3a! at
a U.S. 1tmlugltred lr.K:k IWlen she
roes CdlesiorliD a neck may rto~er

Reely Beeg in the ni'l111 131)! at
Cha1es T<M!l il WestYrP.
1980- The U.S.OlyrrcjctkX!reylean
sttJ1s the SeMel Ulioo wilh a 4-3 W:lay il the medal rotro of the Wn1er
0~ il l..al<e Placil, N.Y.~
Mire Eruzi<ne saxes the gall'e'llilrW'g 9lai rridway lhrou;tl lhe final
pe!iOO.
1981 - RoOOes Peler aoo Al1oo
Stastny ead1 saxe ei;1ll pcints as the
Quebec NoolQues beat the
Washington capitals 11-7. filler
soores tJur ~Is am assists aoo
Aaron has three ~ and fNe
assists.
1988 - HefseJ Hal\1<ils saxes 63
poi1ls as Br.ldley beals De1roi 122107. kr!ie T<Atls saxes49 poi1ls tlr
lheTtms.
1988- Bolrie Blair lOins Amefi:a's
secool g<*l medal at lhe Wn1er
0~ in watkeaxd lire, beating Ollist! Rotf1erruger of Easl
<3errra'¥ ~ .02 seanls in lhe 5IJO.
meier speed sl<aliDJ.
1990 - l.iooel Simms saxes 27
poi1ls to rro.oe illo bJ1h ~~ate ct the
NCAA llMsin I SOOiiD;J lisl at 3,024
and becanes rrty the iltf1 Jja)l!f 1o
soore 3,000 pcints as lhe El<l*ms
belt Mmallan 1ooal.
1993 - Glem AOOerson becanes lhe
36lh NHL ptr,oer with 1,000 pOOls,
~ ~a~~ aoo....., assists 1o
~the T<Xallo Majje leals beat the
VatmNer cartrts s-1.
1998 -Bjan ()a)jie, the ~
cross-ax.rmy sl<iD;J greal, exlends
lis Writer~ recool ~ Jj{tiDJ
~ lis 121h medal, aoo recoo1 eil;t1lh
g<*l, il the last 131)! of Nagaoo - the

rw:

national
~arts

nbrief

Bears acquire
Kennison
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Receiver Eddie Kennison's stay
with the New Orleans Saints
ended after one season Monday
when he was traded to the
Chicago Bears for a fifth-round
draft choice.
Kennison, a fom-yeru· NFL
player, was obtained by the
Saints last season from the St.
Louis Rruns for a second-round
draft choice. He caught 61 passes for 835 yru·ds for the Saints.
The Saints had hoped
Kennison would strengthen
their punt-retwn game. He
averaged only 7.4 yru·ds per
retwn.

Heard named OVC
Player of the Week
BRENTWOOD, Tenn. (AP)
- Josh Heru·d of Tennessee
Tech was honored Monday as
Ohio Valley Conference player
of the week for leading his team
to road wins over Tennessee
State and Austin Peay.
Heard, a senior guard,
scored 51 points and had 13
rebounds as Tech moved into
third place in the OVC standings.
Femando Ortiz of Middle
Tennessee was chosen newcomer of the week and Chiis
Shumate ofMw1·ay was rookie
of the week.

Redd still not sure
cmout rettming
to Ohio State
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Michael Redd said he has not
decided whether he will retUin
to Ohio State for his senior
season next yeru·. As a. matter
of fact, he said he's trying not
to even think about it.
"After the season's over, I'm
going to think what the options
ru·e and talk to my family about
it and make my decision," the
6-foot-6 swingman said
Monday.
Cwrent seniors Scoonie
Penn, George Reese and Ken
Johnson will play their final

home game Sunday against
Illinois. Redd, the leading scorer for No. 6 Ohio State, said he
can't help but think that it
might be his last game in Value
City Arena as well.
"DUling the game on
Sunday, I'm just going to think
about it and whatever happens,
happens," he said. "But I really
can't afford to think about the
next level or the next year yet
because I've still got games to
play this year."
Redd, who has scored in
double figures in 85 of 88
career games, leads the
Buckeyes at 16.5 points a
game.

Cardinals await
McGwire's arrival
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) Position players ru·e beginning
to show up, and St. Louis
Cru·dinals fans ru·e anxiously
awaiting the ruriva.l of Mark
McGwire.
McGwire is expected to begin
working out Tuesday, a day eru·lier than the Cardinals' voluntruy reporting date.
"The attention that McGwire
has received here in the past
will be deflected by om new
pitchers and that should be
healthy
for
evetyone,"
Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa said Monday.
During the offseason, the
Cardinals added struters Andy
Benes, Pat Hentgen and Dru1yl
Kile, and relievers Paul
Spoljru·ic and Dave Veres.
When McGwire an·ives,
he'll find his locker is between
those of Ray Lankford and
Craig Paquette, with an empty
comer locker providing more
space for the usual mass of
media.
"It will get crowded there,"
equipment manager Buddy
Bates said.
"It's not fair to the veterans
neru· him."
Bates said McGwire has
asked for no special setup. In
fact, the table tennis set he
bought last spting for his teammates still has a prominent
place in the clubhouse and is
used daily.
Last year, he rurived following his record 70-homer season
and held a lru-ge news conference. This spring, it will be quieter following a 66-homer season. Still, off-duty police officers will provide extr-a secwity
again whenever McGwire is at
the stadium.
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Qualex team.
Seasonal Summer
ProchJction Opportunities
For questions
contact t he
SRC at 2820

Spring Hours
_-· Lantz Po o I
Monday - Thursday
Friday

7:30pm to 10:00 pm
7:00pm to 9:00pm

Bring )OUr upbeat team spirit to Qudlex
Inc., Amerids largest & highest quality
photofinishing pro1ider &subsidiary of
Wtman Kodak. We're seel<ing FT & PT, lod
fJ 3rd sMt Prodvction Empl~ for the
summer seMOn at our photofinishing labs
in Elgin. Opportuniliel avaaab!e for varous
positioru. Candidates must pc11e11 a strong
desire to learn. Training provided.
We offer:
<ompetitiYe pay
pluJ shift differen!UI
·$200 JUrnmet bonus
·Grut photcfinishing benefits
Apply in penon &fill out an application, M-f,
9am-4pm at: Qualex Inc., 370 River Ridge
Rd.. Elgin, IL60123. Fax: (847)622..0455.
Pil: (847) 622-2131. EO£ M/F/0/V. ADrug
Screening EmpiO)er.

Qualex

~- ...)

430 W. Li ncoln, Charleston, IL 61920

Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich
at regular price and

GET ONE FREE
345-7827

Of equal value or Jess* With purchase of a combo meal. Not valid
with any other discount offer. Valid with this coupon only. One
coupon per customer. Not valid on delivery.
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The Big
Bender

Spoo loses another coach
Krieger leaves defensive coordinator position to take head high school job in Georgia
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

Head football coach Bob Spoo
and the athletic department will now
be searching to fill tv.ro open coaching
positions this offseason.
After ah·eady losing wide
receivers coach Brian Jenkins, who
took a coaching position at Bowling
Green, defensive coordinator Bob
Krieger has also resigned to take a
head coaching position at a high
school in Georgia.
Krieger has accepted the head

coaching position at Shiloh
High School in
Lithonia, Ga., a
submb
of
Atlanta. Like
Jenkins, Krieger
took the job
from the standpoint of better
benefiting his
family.
Krieger's v.rife, Madelyn, is a
flight attendant for Delta Airlines and
had been making the long cOllllllutes

to Chicago for wotk. The move to the
Atlanta suburo now brings Krieger
and his v.rife closer to Delta's main
aitpott in Atlanta and also brings
Madelyn closer to her family in
Georgia.
"When you have needs with your
family at home and a demanding job
like coaching college football, you
need to stay focused," Krieger said.
"When my wife had a couple of near
misses on the highway, I was concaned about her job and taking all
those trips.
"I was won'ied and if she hurt her-

self making those trips, I could never
forgive myself;" Kt'ieger said. "So we
collectively made the decision (to
leave)."
Kt'ieger said taking a head coaching job at the high school level to
move his wife and family in a more
comf01table atmosphere was not a
difficult trade off.
"I can coach football anywhere, at
any level," Krieger said. "I love the
game and it's a shame this came up
the way it did, but we have to deal

See KRIEGER Page 10

Holding on to tourney hopes

(At left) Senior guard Angie Patzner fights for posession of the ball in Saturday's 89-75 loss to
Southeast Missouri State. The loss to the Otahkians
dimmed the Panthers hopes for a postseason bid.
(Above) Junior guard Renee Schaul looks to drive
the lane in Saturday's game. Eastern looks to keep
its playoff hopes alive with wins on the road this
week at Eastern Kentucky and Morehead State.
Photos by Mandy Marshall/ Photo Editor

Women's team seeks
luck in stuffed bunnies
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor

ment in March.
Eastetn, who was excluded from the toumament field last year, is within striking distance
this yeat~ tr-ailing Tennessee State by only one
half a game. The Panthet'S also own the tie
breaker ova· Temessee State.
''We still have an oppottunity to get into the
toumament, but we have no room for enur,"
head coach Linda Wundet· said. "We need the
mind set that we are going to win."
The Panthet'S must win on the road as they
take on Eastetn Kentucky (8-8, 11-14) and

If you look closely at the women's basketball
bench, you can see tv.ro tiny little stuffed bunnies
being passed fi·om teanunate to teammate for luck.
A ''bUlllly'' is a high pa·centage sh01t shot made
right unda· the hoop, and with the success and struggles the team has had to endm-e, they look to these
two bllllnies for encomagement in their games.
"We have a pmblem tnissing the shots two feet
from the hoop, so to make a bUlllly we touch it for
luck," senior Leah Aldt'ich-Franklin said. "It worked
for awhile, but then we wa·e missing shots again, so
we got a second pink bUlllly."
The fu'St bUlllly was given to the team as a gift
from Senior Assistant Director of Athletics Deborah
Polea.
"I don't travel with thetn all the time, and they had
a big game on the mad when they went to SEMO on
Jan. 22," Polca said. ''I guess it worked for a while
because they had it with them when they came back
home against Morehead and Eastem Kentucky and
they won both."
"Make a bUlllly'' wotked for a sh01t pet'iod of
time, but as the luck seemed to be mbbing off of the
bUlllly, Valentine's Day appmached.
"I found a great Valentine's Day card with a
bUlllly shooting a heatt tluuugh a basket and inside I
wrote 'Nothing but net' and then I found a pink
bUlllly to give to the team, but I don't think they liked
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Panthers need a little luck and strong play
to secure bid into Ohio Valley tournament
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

With one week left in the heated Ohio Valley
confet'et!Ce season, Eastem's women's basketball
team is looking to climb high enough in the standings to advance into the OVC tomnament.
CU11·ently sitting in ninth place, the Panthet'S
(5-11,7-17) need a little luck and some strung
play to continue their season.
The OVC tomnament, which statts Feb. 29,
takes the top eight teatnS of the regular season
and pins them against one anotha· to decide
who will have a chance at the NCAA tomna-

Todd Schreiber
Staff writer
email cutrs@pen.eiu edu

Some crazy
talk about
some crazy
free agents
o they wet-e two and twenty
something without him, then
8-12 with hitn, now they at-e
2-0 again without hitn. I
neva· thought that Toni Kukoc
would cause so much fluctuation in
the Bulls' record this season.
I atn pt-etty sure this two-game
winning str-eak will not last much
longer. In fuct, by winning, the Bulls
at-e blowing it with evety unexpected
vict01y. Now that the Bulls have one
lottety pick in next yeat·'s dtaft guaranteed, and possibly another in
Washington's pick, the future is set.
Not only that, but they have
enough money under the cap to buy
the Bentleys and the Benz Jeeps and
the Lincoln Jeeps, with the ice on and
so on. Now thet-e is some crazy talk
about some crazy fi-ee agents coming
to Chi-town.
Most of you that follow spotts in
Chicago have heard the IUIUOI'S about
the Bulls making a lUll at both Tim
Duncan and Grant Hill in this yeat·'s
free agent crop. Wouldn't it be nice?
Duncan, Hill, Elton Brand, Ron
Attest and possibly a new mokie
combination of Texas' Cht'is Mihtn
and Cincinnati's DeMatl' Johnson.
Sony Q (Quentin Richardson), but
you have blown it too many times
already to be considet'ed an elite
player. Stay anotha· year, buddy.
As for a quick word on Johnson,
he is the t-eal deal and only a freshman. He is t-eady to go to the league
though, as I sa:w in the fu'St half of
Sunday's game against Temple. He
has the ball-handling and long-range
shot and he is about 6-foot-9-inches
tall, which is nice.
Now, back to our beloved Bulls.
They will pmbably not do this free
agent bonanza thing. I mean dude,
who wants to be a title contendet·
anyway?
They need to fu'St trade Het'Sey
Hawkins and the much-hated John
Statks. What in Reggie Miller's bow
at the United Centa· at-e the Bulls
doing trading for one of the largest
villains in Chicago's hist01y?
Anyway, package those tv.ro fools
up and trade thetn to whoever for ...
nothing, I mean that is what they at-e
wotih. But they won't do that either I

S

atll SUl'e.

What the Bulls will pmbably do is
keep hmn01'ing the funs by saying
that they will pUl'SUe the tv.ro free
agents hard, blow it, let Orlando sign
thetn both (the Magic are the only
other team with enough money to get
thetn both), complain a little bit and
then sign some other jokers.
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